Challenging chronic kidney disease: experience from chronic kidney disease prevention programs in Shanghai, Japan, Taiwan and Australia.
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is now a global health problem. One important strategy to prevent and manage CKD is to offer a prevention program which could detect CKD early as well as raise awareness of the disease. In Shanghai, a community-based study demonstrated that the prevalence of CKD was high while awareness was low. The results from Shanghai urged the necessity of a screening and prevention program of CKD. In Japan, the urinalysis screening system was established to early diagnose and prevent CKD. Due to modification of lifestyle and prevalence of diabetes, urine dip-stick test for microalbuminuria might be necessary in adults while screening for proteinuria and haematuria are necessary for students and young adults. In Taiwan, two CKD programs - a CKD care program and diabetic share care program - were initiated. The cost-effectiveness study indicated that both programs could reduce end-stage renal disease (ESRD) burden in Taiwan because integrated pre-ESRD care was important for patients with CKD stage 4 and stage 5 while a diabetic shared care program was cost-effective to prevent nephropathy to patients with diabetic mellitus. In Australia, studies demonstrated that screening of high-risk individuals as well as promoting awareness were cost-effective to early detection of CKD. Furthermore, opportunistic screening with emphasis on early detection was effective in CKD prevention. The studies from those regions share experiences on early prevention and management of CKD.